
White Wine Flights
Each flight consists of four 2 oz portions

Chardonnay Flight $12
Darling Cellars, South Africa
lilting peach blossom and pear-drop aromas with fresh apple and 
citrus notes and a lingering buttery tone

Brownstone, California
the bouquet shows aromas of stone fruits and star anise while 
offering notes of pears,pineapple, yellow apple, peaches & vanilla

 

Butternut, California
aromas of peach and hazelnut with notes of fig, butterscotch 
and sweet oak on the palatte

Sauvignon Blanc Flight  $12
Bon Courage, South Africa
dry, fresh, & approachable, it delivers tropical fruits with a soft, 
crisp finish

Chilensis, Chile
medium bodied with outstanding citrus fruit aromas 
and a touch of asparagus

Hunter’s, New Zealand
enjoy passionfruit and lime characters along with grapefruit notes, 
the lively palate has a creamy texture and a juicy finish
 
Loveblock, New Zealand
rounded and textured, with pineapple, tropical fruit and a sweet 
basil edge followed by ripe peach on the back palate
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All prices subject to HST

House Wine
Sauvignon Blanc, Lindeman's, Australia
Chardonnay, Lindeman's Bin 65, Australia

Glass Carafe
$8
$8

$42
$42

Red Wine Flights
Each flight consists of four 2 oz portions

Shiraz Flight    $12  
Six Rows, Australia
aromas of red and black berry with flavours of blackberry, 
fruitcake spice, mocha and chocolate

McPherson, Australia
with subtly integrated American Oak balanced with ripe plums 
and blackberries

Yarran, Australia
lifted plum and fruitcake aromas with spicy chocolate and oak 
on the palate

Atkins Farm Australia
with rich plum and blackcurrant fruit underpinned by rhubarb 
and spice

Cabernet Flight  $12
Ravanal, Chile
with ripe dark plums, blackberries, raspberries with plenty of cedar 
spice and toasty oak flavours on the palate

Cedar Rock, California
the palate shows layers of soft red fruit, warm baking spice, 
and toasty oak

Thievery, California
 full of aromas of vanilla, fresh toast, and toasted oak followed by 
flavors of blueberry, and blackberry that pull you in

Luigi Righetti, Italy
concentrated the fruit flavours with a nice accent of vanilla 
and spices
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House Wine
Merlot, Lindeman's, Australia
Shiraz-Cabernet, Lindeman's, Australia

$8
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Malbec, Andeluna, Argentina                                                                                                                                                                   

Malbec, Finca Decero, Argentina
Cabernet, Brownstone, California

Glass Bottle
Pinot Grigio, Bertiolo, Italy
Chardonnay, McPherson, Australia
Pinot Grigio, Luigi Righetti, Italy
Reisling, Gunderloch, Germany
Rosé, Château Jouclary, France

Glass Bottle
 $43 $10   

Glass Carafe

Pinot Noir, Chilcas Reserve , Chile
Zinfandel, Pendroncelli, California
Cabernet,  McManis Family, California
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Feature Wines Feature Wines

Cypress, California
vibrant, straw hues with aromas of bosc pear, apple, lemon cream 
and roasted hazelnuts


